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A PLEA FROM THE CHAIR

Usually at this time I publish my annual report for the AGM.  However this year has been 
somewhat unusual and I find myself wearing so many `hats’ that it is sometime difficult to get 
through the door.
The administration burden in society as a whole has increased and this is so with athletics.  We 
now have to be permitted, verified, confirmed, registered, accountable, qualified, insured etc 
etc to a much higher level.  Meetings that took an hour now extend to fill half or even a whole 
day, it is difficult for those still of working age to make the commitment to become involved.  It  
is therefore with gratitude that I thank all those who have given so freely of their time this year 
to ensure that the events so enjoyed by our members have been able to continue in their usual  
form.
However, our working group is ageing.  Ill health has taken its toll and we are losing valuable 
members from our committee. Others are coming up to retirement and may be following Tom’s 
example and making for sunnier climes.  
Margaret is publishing AGM information in this edition and there are gaps that urgently need 
filling.  I  was  delighted at  the Cross  Country  to  receive some offers  of  help and I  shall  be  
contacting those willing folk in the near future to talk about the next step.  However, we shall  
have to seriously decide whether we can continue at our present level of provision if nobody 
comes forward to take on the road races for instance, to help with the track & field and to start 
planning for next year with the cross country.  A General Secretary is vital, I can continue with 
the membership until it is finally up and running but that job in itself needs to be looked at and 
perhaps split up into manageable parts – someone else needs to know how it works, you never 
know !!
However, we are an athletic club.  We have had some super competition this year and great 
successes.  Thanks to our hard working Team Managers and Officials we have triumphed in the 
outdoor Inter Area Match, had some fantastic performances on the track and at the Cross 
Country International, been amazed at the fortitude of the cross country runners who battled 
through on a very cold January day and came home smiling and celebrated with the Simpson 
family at the traditional handicap race in Colin’s memory.
The year is just beginning and if you can encourage your fellow open club members to make up 
a  team there  are  still  the  Open Relays  to  come and of  course  our  T  & Championships  at 
Nuneaton.
Our MMAC team of Inter Area athletes have our support as they once more take on the South 
at Lee Valley – good luck to you all.  
And don’t  forget the Virtual Marathon & Half  Marathon Championship which ends on 31st 

March. 
Hopefully there is something to catch your interest – I hope to see most of you at one or two of 
our events and wish you a successful and injury free 2016.
My thanks to President Martin Wilkinson and my very supportive Committee,  to the hard 
working  Officials  and the competition providers  and to  you the athletes,  who make it  all  
worthwhile. 

Irene Nicholls

The ongoing effects of this are graphically illustrated on page 10
Louis Satterthwaite
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For Midland Masters Athletic Club the operative word is CHANGE. The registration and payment system 
has changed and this has created a great deal of extra work.  It is clearly set out by our indefatigable 
Chairman, Irene Nicholls. 

Also, after 28 years, we have had to withdraw, reluctantly, from organising the BMAF National Road Relays 
in Sutton Park due to the absence of some members from that committee.  BMAF will take over the 
arrangements and the race remains in Sutton Park.

Irene  has emphasised the need for some volunteers to ease the workload in running our club and her 
pleas are endorsed by the Editorial team.  If anyone can help please offer your services.

MIDLAND MASTERS ATHLETIC CLUB

President: Martin Wilkinson

Life Vice-President : George Phipps

Chairman: Irene Nicholls, Rainbow Cottage, 15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch B48 7LH

IRENENN@aol.com

Acting General & Membership Secretary “ “ “ “

Treasurer : Martin Wilkinson, 249 Boldmere Rd. Sutton Coldfield B73 5LL

mmac.treasurer@virginmedia.com

Editor: Margaret Simpson, 87 Willow Rd. Solihull B91 1UF colmarsimpson@btopenworld.com

Asst. Editor: Louis Satterthwaite

=========================================================================

MIDLAND MASTERS AC

COMPETITION VESTS AVAILABLE FROM SUTTON RUNNER

The MMAC vest has been updated to include the club badge.

It is white with red vertical band bearing the club name. 

This is a must for your kit bag.

The mini-mesh vest is £14.99 (plus postage and packing)

Women’s vests to order at the same price.

Existing vests can have the new badge put on at the shop for a charge of £2.00

Please send your order to: Sutton Runner, 268 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5XL

Telephone first to confirm sizes in stock (0121-355-2901)

Shop open: MON-SAT 9.00am – 5.30 pm

=================================================================================

News From Bridget Cushen

Hi Irene/Terence. You will be pleased to hear that one of your 800m runners has been 
selected by World Masters Athletics to compete in an Exhibition M60/W55 race during 

the IAAF Indoor Championships in Portland on 19 March. They are Karen Brooks MMAC 
and Dave Wilcock SCVAC. Karen is one of the fastest six but Dave is currently listed as 

a Reserve pending on whether or not the IAAF allows 6 or 8 through in their Finals. 
Congratulations. I have already spoken to both athletes. Bridget

=================================================================================

We Are Delighted to Report 

that Richard Brittain received the London Marathon place awarded to the Club.

mailto:IRENENN@aol.com
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   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 44TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE MMAC WILL TAKE PLACE    
ON SUNDAY, 17 APRIL 2016 AT APPROXIMATELY 1.00 pm AT THE NATIONAL FOREST CYCLING CENTRE,   
HICKS LODGE, WILLESLEY WOOD SIDE, MOIRA, SWADLINCOTE LE65 2LP

Motions to be discussed at the AGM must be sent, in writing, to the Acting Secretary (Irene Nicholls) 
irenenn@aol.com to arrive at least two weeks before the meeting.  Members are requested to consider 
promoting one of our fixtures and to come to the AGM prepared to offer their Club’s facilities for this 
purpose.

CURRENT COMMITTEE 2015/6

President: Martin Wilkinson
Chair: Irene Nicholls
Vice Chair: Rita Brownlie
Acting Honorary Secretary: Irene Nicholls
Honorary Treasurer: Martin Wilkinson
Acting Membership Secretary: Irene Nicholls
T & F Secretary: Tony Porter (resigned)
Asst. “ “ “  Vacant
Road & CC Secretary: Vacant
Officials Secretary Jamie Liddington
Joint Walking Secretaries: Lynn & Julie Bellfield
Media Manager : Sue Kneill Boxley
President elect: t.b.a

Delegates 2016/17:  MCAA R Brownlie; EAMA, EA & BMAF : Irene Nicholls (retiring)

Team Managers: Mick Smedley (International CC); Tony Porter (MV T.L ); Elaine Mee (Inter Areas);  
Richard Brittain (First Claim R & CC)

Handicapper: Eric Horwill
Social Secretary: Adrian Lloyd
Minutes Secretary: Margaret Simpson
Newsletter Editor: Margaret Simpson
Assistant Newsletter Editor: Louis Satterthwaite

Co-opted: 2015/6  Eric Horwill; Marcia Smedley.

Any member who wishes to offer him/herself for any of the above posts is asked to notify the Acting 
Honorary Secretary before the meeting.  New blood will be welcomed by the present officers.

AGENDA 2016
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of AGM 2015
3. Matters arising
4. Chairman’s report
5. Presentation of Accounts & Treasurer’s report
6. Secretary’s report
7. Election of officers for 2016/7
8. Fixtures for 2016/7

                 9.     Date of next meeting

mailto:irenenn@aol.com
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MIDLAND MASTERS ATHLETIC CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

MINUTES of the 43rd Annual General Meeting held at YHA National Forest Centre, Swadlincote on Sunday 
26th April 2015 at 1.00 pm.

PRESENT 17 members

APOLOGIES  Apologies were received from Eric Horwill; Pam Horwill; David Oxland; Tom Morris;
                       Lou Satterthwaite.

MINUTES
The Minutes of the 42nd Annual General Meeting were approved unanimously – proposed: Tony Porter, 
seconded: Adrian Lloyd.

MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
The Chairman circulated her report and this will  be reproduced in the next newsletter.   She began by 
paying tribute to the work done by Tom Morris, who has resigned as General and Membership Secretary 
due to his relocation to Cornwall.  He had filled in as posts became vacant, represented MMAC at BMAF  
meetings, been instrumental in the development of the online registration and subscription system as well  
as helping, with his partner Bernie, at numerous MMAC promotions.  He will be truly missed.

The post of General and Membership Secretary remains vacant, but some of the work that Tom did has  
been shared to ease the load, and Irene is presently keeping things “ticking over”   Every effort will be 
made to recruit a willing successor.
The Club lost, in 2014, John Walker a great supporter of MMAC.  His funeral was memorable with the 
athletic community attending in club running gear.

Athletes were prominent in national and international competitions and are to be congratulated.  Members 
should contact Elaine Mee if they would be interested in taking part in the outdoor inter-area to be held at  
Solihull in July.  

She closed with  thanks to  the General  Committee Officers and the vast  band of  workers  behind the  
scenes, officials, co-opted members and competition providers.

PRESENTATION OF ACCOUNTS
The Treasurer reported on the accounts for 2014.  There was a surplus of just over £1k compared with a 
loss of £2k in the previous two years.  Subscription and event income has increased by 4% and 43% 
respectively.  The census of members has been moved to 30 April for the purpose of payment of affiliation  
fees, which has led to a reduction of 10%
Officers have been more active to encourage committee members to claim expenses for committee work,  
including event organisation.  We continue to make a small contribution for the annual MMAC committee 
Xmas meal to thank them for their work over the previous year.
Equipment bought this year includes a new PA system, marshal jackets, a pop-up banner and correct 
signage for the AGM relays.
Newsletter costs have decreased by 8% compared to the previous year due to more take up of online 
access.
Facilities related to hire of grounds, stadium etc for events has seen a reduction of approx one third.  A 
major  influence  is  the subsidy  and  charge  made by  Birmingham City  Council  for  the  hire  and  event 
organisation of the BMAF relays in Sutton Park.  The event made a larger profit than usual due to the 
greater number of competitors  compared to 2013.  Unfortunately not available for the current year.
Despite encouraging athletes to claim expenses for national and international competition there has been a 
reduction of 25%.  Current funds allow up to £50 for national and £70 for international events.
Paypal costs represent a 2.8% levy on online subscriptions and event fees.  Paypal was introduced in the 
middle of 2013. AREG fees for its first year appear in the accounts for the first time and amount to a levy of  
£1 per subscription (plus 2.8% Paypal) Net income from competitions increased compared to 2013.  BMAF 
relays in Sutton Park brought in £2000. 

The AGM relay includes the cost of the AGM itself.  Other events are run to break even.  The number of  
entrants will determine the profit or loss so as a club we underwrite the event.

Annual Surplus £1,321   Total Funds:  £25,860 (£20,416 – 2013).
The Chairman thanked Martin for his excellent accounts which were accepted and agreed unanimously – 
proposed Phil Owen, seconded: Geoff Oliver.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT TM – circulated.
In his report published in the last Newsletter Tom acknowledged that 2014 had been another successful 
year.  The AREG system had continued to work well, but 90% of his time had been spent in answering  
queries from members, which, he felt, could have been answered by themselves.
The website had received views from all over the world and the top five pages viewed in 2014 were: T&F; 
Current  newsletter;  Cross  Country;  How  to  Join  and  MMAC  relays.   Surprisingly,  ‘Membership’  and 
‘Membership Renewals’ fell well down the site. There was an increase of 81% in the Facebook Group on 
2013.
Championship events were again promoted and all proved to be successful from financial and competitors  
points of  view.  The AGM and relays were held at Donisthorpe Park for the third year with a slightly  
improved entry, sustaining a small loss and the 2015 meeting will be held at a less expensive venue.  The 
handicap held in conjunction with the Centurion Grand Prix could do with more support and poses the 
question as to whether handicap events are wanted by the membership.
The National Masters Open Road Relay in Sutton Park, held with an amended format, resulted in a small 
monetary surplus, due to more entries.
Competitively, the club had been very successful across all the disciplines from local to world events.  As 
results  had been well  documented congratulations were extended to  all  who represented MMAC and 
BMAF.  He recorded that for the second year running, MMAC had supplied the European Female Master 
Athlete – the award for 2014 going to Irie Hill who succeeded Angela Copson as the 2013 winner
Thanks were extended to the officers and committee for all their support during the year.  Special thanks to 
Irene Nicholls and Martin Wilkinson.  Thanks to all active membership for their support and feedback.

It was agreed by all present that in appreciation of his outstanding work as Secretary, a presentation of a 
memento and voucher should be made to Tom.

REPORTS FROM DISCIPLINE SECRETARIES
Tony Porter reported that the Track & Field League was continuing as before.  The main problem was the 
difficulty in supplying officials.  IN remarked that if MMAC members were present to officiate they were  
usually credited as working for their own Open clubs.

The post of CC and Road Secretary remains vacant.

Lynn & Julie Bellfield reported that two MMAC Walking members had competed in Poland.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
In the absence of the outgoing President, David Oxland, the Chairman presented the Chain of Office to the incoming 
Chairman Martin Wilkinson.  DO had apologised for not  being present  as he was unwell.  At  the next committee 
meeting a presentation will be made to David.  David had nominated Rosemary Chrimes to receive his President’s 
Award for 2014.  Unfortunately not able to attend this meeting she hopes to  be at  the T & F Championships at 
Nuneaton to receive her memento.
Martin  then  took  the  Chair  for  the  election  of  Chairman.   There  being  no  further  nominations,  it  was  agreed,  
unanimously, that Irene Nicholls, should be Chairman.
IN then took the chair for the remainder of the election:
Officers;  

Vice-Chair Rita Brownlie:; 
Hon. Secretary       vacant
Hon. Treasurer: Martin Wilkinson, 
Hon. Secretary        vacant

Proposed:  Tony Porter seconded: Mick Smedley.  Agreed unanminously

Management Committee:
Membership Secretary  vacant (I.N acting)
T&F Secretary   Tony Porter   Assistant T&F Jon Hutchinson (tbc)
Road & CC Secretary       vacant Asst. R & CC Sec.  vacant
Officials Secretary    Jamie Liddington
Walking Secretaries Julie & Lynn Bellfield
Media Manager        Brian Owen

Proposed:  Mick Smedley    Seconded:  Rita Brownlie  Agreed unanimously

Delegates: MCAA R Brownlie, EAMA, EA and BMAF  I Nicholls (retiring)
Team Managers:           Mick Smedley IInt).  Tony Porter (MVL)  Elaine Mee (Int. Area)

Richard Brittain (First Claim R & CC) (tbc)

Co-opted:  Margaret Simpson (NL & Minutes Sec.)  Lou Satterthwaite (NL)  
Marcia Smedley, Eric Horwll (H/Cap)  Collin Green (T&F Champs) 
A Lloyd (Social Sec.), Sue Kneill-Boxley (Website)

DATE OF NEXT MEETING      In conjunction with the 2016 MM Relays, date to be agreed.
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MIDLAND MASTERS AC CC CHAMPIONSHIPS
ALDERSLEY STADIUM, WOLVERHAMPTON 17 JANUARY 2016

RESULTS
WOMEN: (6KM) W35 1 P Richardon (Cov. Godiva H) 24.18; W40 1 L Dawson (City of Stoke AC 25.21; W45 
1 C Joliffe   (Bristol & West AC) 25.14; 2 N Skilton (Cannock & Staffs W45) 26.21; 3 A Wilson (Wol. & Bilston 
AC) 25.42; 4 J Hackett (Staffs Moorlands AC) 31.25;  W50 1 T Greenway (Derby AC) 26.22; 2 J Mumford 
(Cov. G. H) 29.41:3 S Kneill-Boxley  (Cannock & Staffs AC W45) 30.07; 4 T Bosworth (Cannock & Staffs AC 
W45) 36.47;  W55 1 P Barber  (Tipton H) 28.13;  W60  1 L Pymm (Bournville H) 36.34; W65 1 C Smith 
(Wol.&Bil AC) 34.06; W70 1 D Fellows (Cannock & Staffs AC W45)  30.58.

TEAM:  Cannock & Staffs AC W45 – Total Time -  87.26
MEN:  (6KM) M65 1 S Brister (Matlock AC) 27.04; 2 G Aston (Worcester AC M 65) 27.38; 3 P Banks  
(Cov.God) 28.40; 4 P Allen (Halesowen A&CC)  29.18; 5 F Smith (Wol & Bil  AC) 29.28; 6 S Herington  
(Hereford Couriers RC)  29.38; M70 1 R Wilson (Stratford on Avon AC )  29.20; 2 G Whitmarsh (Croft 
Ambrey) 30.21; 3 P Brennan (Stratford on Avon AC 30.59; 4 G Jones (Worcester AC M65) 32.40.; M80 R 
Smith (Worcs.AC) DNF
TEAMS
1.O.W.L.S 122.25  2. Wolverhampton & Bilston 126.34..  3. Heanor 127.19.  4 Dudley & Kingswinford 
128.41

Colin Simpson Memorial 5 mile CC Handicap Race : Sunday 7 February 2016
John Henry Newman College, Chelmsley Wood

WOMEN:  Andrea  Burnett  (W40)  (Handicap  12.45)  Act.  Time  36.49  –  Handicap  Time  24.04  Fastest 
Woman;
Jeannette Rowbothan (W50)  (14.30) 41.38 – 29.08; Mary Williams (W60)  (15.30) 43.12 – 27.42;  Theresa 
Woolley (W50) (13.10)  36.56 – 23.46.
MEN: Peter Dimbleby (M40) (12.30) 31.01 – 18.31; John Hill  (M60) (9.45) 33.51 – 24.06;  Adrian Lloyd 
(M65) (16.30) 41.20 – 24.50;  Christopher McCann  (M45) (8.40) 35.00 – 26.20; Michael Morley (M50) 
(4.55)  30.37- 25.42; Eric Rowbothan  (M55) (14.00) 39.28 – 25.28;  Roger Simpson (M60)  (15.00) 38.19 – 
23.19; Michael Smedley (M65) (13.30) 39.24 – 25.54;  Martin Wilkinson (M55) (14.40) 37.25 – 22.45
Fastest Man  : Michael Morley 25.42¨HANDICAP 1. Peter Dimbleby 18.31; 2 Martin Wilkinson 22.45 3. 
Roger Simpson 23.19.

                    Roger  Simpson                         and                      Sarah Unsworth                      
Prizes were presented by Sarah Unsworth, granddaughter of Colin Simpson, who had taken part in the 
Centurion Race.  The Simpson family was well represented and we enjoyed a pub lunch afterwards!
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Membership & Subscriptions

The last few months have placed great strain on your Officers and yourselves in getting to grips 
with the new BMAF registration system.  However, we are getting there slowly.
It is now possible to pay subscriptions on line using your email address to sign in- please see 
below a potted guide to paying subs.  If you do not have an email address it is possible to use 
your username.  If not, a cheque to the treasurer payable to MMAC will still be accepted 
(although we are trying to cut down this pathway as much as possible) or contact 
mmac.treasurer@virginmedia.com to pay on line.  Subs for 2016 remain at £15 plus £2 for a 
posted Newsletter plus £13 for first claim MMAC members.  Many still to pay.
The BMAF register indicates by a series of `traffic lights’ whether you are fully enrolled.  All green 
you can enter all competitions, amber means limited access to competition (mostly because 
section B indicating your Interests has not been completed or we have not had sight of your age 
verification document) and red areas indicate that some significant information is lacking or that 
you have not paid your subs for 2016.  Please have a look at your data and update if necessary.
If you have not paid your subs for 2016 you will not be able to enter any MMAC / BMAF or 
International events.  Don’t leave it to the last minute to pay – I am not at the computer 24/7.
A HELP button will shortly be available which should give information and provide an email link to 
your membership secretary.  Please remember that I am new to this too.

How to pay or renew your MMAC membership in 10 easy steps.

(1) Go to http://www.bmaf.info
(2) Log in (top right)
(3) You are now in BMAF Open Track. Log In again (request new password if first time user). 
(4) Click "My Account"
(5) See My Area Club membership - click club for more info, or to renew
(6) Click renew now
(7) Select 1st or 2nd claim membership.  
(8) Add £2 donation for newsletter if you want it posted (or more if you wish to donate)
     MMAC 1st claim members add £13 EA levy
(9) Click Pay MMAC
(10) Complete credit or debit details - Voilà !!

Thank you to Martin Wilkinson for taking on the additional workload the changeover has entailed and to 
yourselves for your forbearance.

Irene Nicholls – Acting MMAC Membership Secretary

=================================================================================
 

MASTERS ATHLETICS

As you are aware the printed copy of our popular News Magazine ceased to be published last 
year.  The new publication will be on line from April with printed copies for subscribers.  
Presently only about 100 members have taken this option but it has been decided to proceed 
with the arrangement for 2016 with a subsidy from BMAF. 
If you wish to subscribe to a printed, posted copy please send your Name, Address, Postcode, 
BMAF Club name & number and a cheque for £10 to BMAF Magazine, 79a Cotton Road, 
Bangor, BT19 7QH. 
Paul Smith is the editor with Brian Owen contributing.
The 300 Club was established to support the cost of distributing the magazine and those funds 
will continue to be used for this purpose.  If you wish to join the club please contact 
treasurer@bmaf.org.uk for information.

mailto:treasurer@bmaf.org.uk
http://www.bmaf.info/
mailto:mmac.treasurer@virginmedia.com
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KEN MUNRO (C370) 1935-2015

Ken passed away while on holiday in Scotland, just before Christmas.  His funeral took place at 
Whitley Bay and was attended by a good contingent from the Race Walking fraternity.

Originally from Kent, he became a Centurion by completing the 1965 Chigwell 100 miles in 20 
hours 59 mins 55 secs.  He moved to the North East to enhance his career, settling in 

Cramlington New Town.   Ken gave a great deal of time to athletics, particularly in coaching, 
officiating a administration.  Although his main forte was Race Waling, he also helped with track 

and field as well as other endurance events.  These included many Masters Championships.  He 
was the Honorary Secretary of the Centurions for some years and held a number of Northern 

Area RWA posts.  Ken retained his   southern accent and humour and was a very easy person to 
work with.  A family man, he particularly enjoyed time with his grandchildren.

We offer our sincere condolences to Ken’s family. He will sadly missed by all of us.

=================================================================================

Fixtures

MMAC

 MMAC OPEN RELAYS and AGM
To be held at the National Forest Cycling Centre, Hicks Lodge, Moira, Swadlincote LE 65 2LP

On Sunday 17th April 2016 starting at 10.30 am 
Closing date Friday 8th April – no entries on the day

Please see the MMAC Website for details of the relays which are open to all UKA Registered athletes. 
Team Manager Entries to http://www.race-results.co.uk/mmacr16e.php

Individuals may be made into teams on the day.

5/6/2016
Track and Field Championships Nuneaton 

BMAF and  EAMA Fixtures
28th Feb 2016

EAMA Indoor Inter-Area Match, Lee Valley

12th/13th March 2016

BMAF Indoor & Winter Throws, Lee Valley

12/3/2016

Indoor Track and Field Lee Valley 

13/3/2016

Cross Country Championships 

  2nd April 2016

 BMAF & VAC 10k Championships, Stratford

19th June 2016
 BMAF 5k Championships, Horwich

14th August 2016
BMAF Marathon Championships, Isle of Man

http://www.race-results.co.uk/mmacr16e.php
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Answers to Joyces Christmas Quiz
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British Masters Road Relays
To Walter Hill     BMAF Secretary Road Running

Dear  Walter,
It is with regret that MMAC are not able to fulfil their commitment to administer and operate the BMAF Road Relay 
Championships for 2016.

For many years (28 in the case of Mike Wrenn and 22 for myself) we have been able to provide a high quality event 
which has give athletes from around the UK much pleasure and high quality competition.
However, this year we are truly struggling to bring all the requirements together;

 The organising team has been greatly diminished.  Once we had 7 people involved but due to death, 
relocation, age and infirmity we are now down to 3, two of whom are over 75 and both are physically 
limited in what they can be expected to contribute on the day and in the early planning and preparation.  
Our support team is equally elderly – in fact more so with the main helpers being in their late 80’s early 
90’s.  Much of the pre race preparation and on the day administration would be undertaken by this team 
and we cannot guarantee to cover this.

 Due to the fact that we were asked to change our usual date we have encountered problems with 
recruitment of Officials and Marshalls. 
The County T&F Championships are being held on the same day (not known when we agreed the changed 
date).  The local Clubs that usually help on course will not be available and our Adjudicator, Timekeepers etc 
are otherwise deployed.
This will also have an effect on entries as many of the teams include athletes that wish to compete for their 
clubs on the track.

 We met the Fire Officer and Park Officials in the week.  The roads in the park and the surrounding areas are 
being upgraded but it is unlikely that the work will be finished to a sufficient standard to meet the 
increasingly rigorous safety requirements. We are expected to provide a very detailed Event Manual, much 
of which is in place but it will be necessary to update this.  Mike Wrenn, who would be our man on the 
ground, will not be physically able to undertake this.

 Birmingham Council Leisure Services, in line with many others, are not able to provide the financial and 
officer support that we have enjoyed for many years.  We found last year that the costs had increased 
significantly and we have been receiving unexpected invoices for services right up to the end of 2015.  This 
will become more of an issue as we try to match our previous quality of provision.
More importantly we cannot depend upon their help with equipment and manpower on the day.

We at Midland Masters are under great pressure at the moment.  We lack the volunteers that are so vital to running 
our Club and are very concerned that we might lose some of our key officers if we continue to put additional strain 
on our already stretched resources.

The event details have not yet gone to press so it might be possible to move to another venue / area.  We shall of 
course be most willing to share our forward planning and operational details as required.
Yours sincerely,
Irene Nicholls
Mike Wrenn

The contents of your letter reads with significant logic but sadness.
The Relays were the only BMAF Race that I never worried about as I knew the whole promotion was in very safe 
hands.
Your team provided a unique opportunity for Masters in Great Britain every year. 
Every May we would read positive reports in Athletics Weekly and later on in the Masters Magazine.
Every year you faced new challenges and you rose to those challenges.
More importantly the Relays were the only road race championships that were led by Masters for Masters with the 
BMAF reaping the rewards of the day. 
Yes, it will be a significant loss to the race calendar but I fully understand your small team’s predicament.
Fortunately finite details of the relays have not gone to press so the loss can be accommodated but with sincere 
regret.
Can I thank you and your team for the last 28 years, an outstanding achievement. 
Best wishes. Walter
I have cc this e-mail to the executive who I am sure will support my thoughts.


